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Abstract
Because egg-laying meant that even the largest dinosaurs gave birth to very small offspring, they had to pass through
multiple ontogenetic life stages to adulthood. Dinosaurs’ successors as the dominant terrestrial vertebrate life form, the
mammals, give birth to live young, and have much larger offspring and less complex ontogenetic histories. The larger
number of juveniles in dinosaur as compared to mammal ecosystems represents both a greater diversity of food available to
predators, and competitors for similar-sized individuals of sympatric species. Models of population abundances across
different-sized species of dinosaurs and mammals, based on simulated ecological life tables, are employed to investigate
how differences in predation and competition pressure influenced dinosaur communities. Higher small- to medium-sized
prey availability leads to a normal body mass-species richness (M-S) distribution of carnivorous dinosaurs (as found in the
theropod fossil record), in contrast to the right-skewed M-S distribution of carnivorous mammals (as found living members
of the order Carnivora). Higher levels of interspecific competition leads to a left-skewed M-S distribution in herbivorous
dinosaurs (as found in sauropods and ornithopods), in contrast to the normal M-S distribution of large herbivorous
mammals. Thus, our models suggest that differences in reproductive strategy, and consequently ontogeny, explain
observed differences in community structure between dinosaur and mammal faunas. Models also show that the largest
dinosaurian predators could have subsisted on similar-sized prey by including younger life stages of the largest herbivore
species, but that large predators likely avoided prey much smaller than themselves because, despite predicted higher
abundances of smaller than larger-bodied prey, contributions of small prey to biomass intake would be insufficient to satisfy
meat requirements. A lack of large carnivores feeding on small prey exists in mammals larger than 21.5 kg, and it seems a
similar minimum prey-size threshold could have affected dinosaurs as well.
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Introduction
Modern terrestrial vertebrate systems are dominated by
mammals, whereas birds and herpetiles are smaller-bodied and
less conspicuous components of our landscapes. This presents a
limitation to our understanding of dinosaurian ecology: no
contemporary analogue exists from which conclusions can be
securely made. One way to overcome this hurdle is to draw from
known major differences between mammals and dinosaurs, and to
use this information to make inferences about dinosaur ecology
and the functioning of Mesozoic land systems. Dinosaurs and
mammals differ in multiple aspects of biology, life history, and
ecology [1,2], but it is the difference in reproductive strategies that
is likely to have most relevance to arising ecological trends [3–6].
Dinosaurs, like their living descendents (birds), and extant
herpetiles, were oviparous - numerous eggs and nesting sites have
been described from the fossil record, and in some cases these have
even been associated with particular taxa [5–9]. Mammals, by
contrast, are viviparous, and their ancestors were likely giving
birth to live young from as early as the Mesozoic [10]. This
contrast means that dinosaurs had the higher reproductive output,
since oviparous animals can generally produce more offspring
(eggs) than the number of live offspring produced by mammals
[3,11]. In terms of life history strategies, species that produce more
offspring tend to experience lower survival rates during younger
life stages than do species with a lower reproductive output [12].
When survival rates are plotted against age, the patterns that
emerge are known as either a type 3 or type B1 survivorship [12–
14]. In the former, mortality rates level off amongst older
individuals such that a negatively concave curve is produced,
and in the latter mortality rates become relatively low during the
species’ middle years of life, with survivorship decreasing only later
in life - the resultant curve is sigmoid in shape. Life tables
reconstructed for specific dinosaur taxa directly from the fossil
record indicate that they followed type B1 survivorship schedules
[13,14]. Survivorship curves for species with lower reproductive
rates (like many mammals) tend to be convex, exhibiting low
mortality rates amongst juveniles [15]. Species can achieve this
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type 1 survivorship by, for example, providing a level of parental
care sufficient to ensure that the majority of juveniles escape death
by predation, starvation, or disease. Since a species’ survivorship
schedule is strongly linked to the growth rate of populations [16],
dinosaur populations surely experienced growth and dynamics
that were different than those of mammals.
Another outcome of the disparity in reproductive strategies, of
equal or potentially even greater significance, is that dinosaurs
gave birth to much smaller offspring than do similar-sized
mammals [7,11]. This occurred because, whereas mammals of
larger size give birth to offspring of ever-increasing size, dinosaur
egg size could not have increased indefinitely. Larger eggs need to
be protected by thicker eggshells, but the eggshell cannot be so
thick as to prevent sufficient oxygen from diffusing and reaching
the growing embryo [9,17,18]. Thus, limits to eggshell thickness
place limits on maximum egg size, and indeed eggs recovered from
the dinosaur fossil record are relatively small compared to the
extreme size of the adults, probably not weighing much more than
10 kg (and usually much less than this) in life [7,9,11]. As a
comparison, offspring of the largest land mammals - the African
elephant Loxodonta africana and Indian elephant Elephas maximus -
weigh on average ,100 kg at birth, respectively [19]. At smaller
body sizes, differences in relative offspring size of dinosaurs and
mammals were small, but amongst larger size classes the effect is
much more notable, with dinosaurs having massive adult-
offspring size differences. These dinosaurs would have experienced
more complex ontogenetic histories than mammals, with numer-
ous morphological shifts through life [11,20,21]. These would
have been accompanied by multiple shifts in ecological niches
[11], as individuals/species with different morphologies and body
masses are often assumed to occupy different niches. Ontogenetic
niche shifts would have been even more pronounced in dinosaurs
due to limited parental care [22] (young of mammals, which suckle
from their mothers, probably have fewer niche shifts through life).
Consequently, dinosaur communities must have included a greater
diversity of individuals exploiting ecological niches associated with
specific body sizes than do mammals, which would have meant a)
greater availability of food for predators of the affected size classes,
and b) a greater number of individuals competing for shared
resources [4,23]. In the case of the former, younger individuals of
the largest dinosaurs would have been available as prey,
contrasting with the trophic energy sinks [23] represented by the
megaherbivores of modern mammalian ecosystems (whose popu-
lations are hardly affected by pressure from predators).
Complex morphological ontogenetic series, and a link between
ontogeny and demographic structure, have been described for
dinosaur communities [5,20,21], but the influence of this structure
on the ecology of Mesozoic fauna have hardly been considered in
detail. On the other hand, attempts to reconstruct the age/size
structure of dinosaur communities directly from the fossil record
[13,14] are questionable because of small sample sizes [24]. Here,
we explore size-structured ecological models that reflect the
different intensities of key ecological interactions (predation and
competition) between dinosaur and mammal communities, to
assess how these differences influenced their respective body mass-
species richness (M-S) distributions, and extinction patterns. We
simulate communities comprising size-structured populations
across the full range of body size classes expected for both
vertebrate groups, and hypothetical life tables for each population
based on predicted survivorship schedules (type B1 for dinosaurs,
type 1 for mammals). Results are compared with M-S distributions
from the fossil record (and of extant mammals and birds), to test
the hypotheses that 1) middle- and large-sized carnivorous
dinosaurs were relatively more diverse than carnivorous mammals
[25–27] because the former had access to a wider diversity and
abundance of prey in this size range [23]; and 2) dinosaurs were
poorly represented amongst small-to-middle size class species due
to high competition intensity with juveniles from larger species in
this range [4]. We also discuss trends in prey size selection that
emerge in terms of resource partitioning that occurs amongst
different-sized carnivorous dinosaurs in our models.
Methods
Vertebrate Body Masses
Body mass data for Mesozoic non-avian dinosaurs, mammals,
and birds are from datasets presented in Codron et al. [4] (see
references therein for primary literature sources). These include
over 120 non-avian dinosaur, 31 bird, and 80 mammal taxa (see
Table S1). All data were log2-transformed for evaluating M-S
distributions of each group, as well as for the three major non-
avian dinosaur clades separately: Ornithischia, Sauropodomor-
pha, and Theropoda. The shape of the distributions for each
group were evaluated by their skewness, and assessed for normality
using the Shapiro Wilks’ test [28]. M-S distributions for extant
mammals and birds are also presented for comparison. The
mammal dataset was extracted from [29], pruned to exclude
duplicated species (taking mean body masses for species across
continents), the marine Orders Cetacea and Sirenia, and the egg-
laying Monotremata. Of the remaining 3501 entries, 214
represent taxa that went extinct by the end of the Pleistocene,
and a further 658 are airborne bats (Order Chrioptera) and
colugos (Order Dermoptera, n= 2), thus the analyses of M-S
distributions in modern mammals were repeated with both these
groups excluded. Further, for comparison with clade-specific
trends in dinosaurs, we evaluated M-S distributions amongst
extant mammalian herbivores and carnivores separately. For the
latter, however, we included only mammal groups comprising
relatively large taxa, as these were expected to be most comparable
with dinosaur communities. Thus, mammalian herbivores are
represented by the four living terrestrial ungulate orders (Artio-
dactyla, Perissodactlya, Proboscidea, and Hyracoidea), and
mammalian carnivores by the Order Carnivora. The dataset for
bird body masses was taken from [30], including recent updates to
that database [31]. We took averages (means) across sexes of the
same taxon (including separate means for subspecies), in cases
where data for both sexes were provided. The updated data adds
numerous new taxa (species and subspecies) to the database, and
mass estimates deemed as ‘‘better’’ by the author of the update
replaced the earlier estimates. Finally, for taxa where no mean
body mass was given, but minimum and maximum masses were,
we took the average of the latter. Data for modern mammals and
birds are included in Table S1.
Simulation of Size-Structured Communities
To simulate structure and abundances of dinosaurian and
mammalian communities, we specified species (populations) over a
variety of size (body mass, M, in kg log2-transformed) classes,
representing the full body mass range described for both groups.
For dinosaurs, this range (i) extended in log2M increments from
29 to 17, and for mammals from 29 to 14, i.e. species ranged in
M from ,2 g to 131 and 16 tons, respectively (see Sander et al.
[32] for size limits of dinosaur and mammal species). Life tables for
each population were constructed, sub-divided by mass classes (x)
ranging from offspring to adult M, again in log2M increments.
Offspring body masses were estimated by allometric relationships
with adult body mass, using a smaller scaling exponent for
dinosaurs (0.6) than for mammals (0.9) to incorporate differences
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in ontogenetic history due to relatively smaller offspring in
dinosaurs [3]. These scaling exponents are consistent with
available data for extant herpetiles and birds, and for mammals,
respectively [3,18,33–35].
In order to reconstruct survivorship schedules for simulated life
tables, we first simulated age-specific survivorships (gx) using the
arbitrary equation
gx~az
b
xr
ð1Þ
where a and b are constants greater than and less than zero,
respectively, and x is the age (body mass) class. Equation 1
produces a negatively concave relationship between gx and x for
negative r, mirroring the hypothetical gx schedule of populations
exhibiting a Type 1 survivorship. For positive values of r, equation
1 yields a positively concave slope as expected forspecies that
exhibit Type 3 survivorship. Because equation 1 produces the
desired shape but arbitrary values, gx schedules had to be
standardized across all species in the model. Based on real life
tables for 18 mammal and 11 herpetile taxa [36–50], which show
maximum and minimum gx values of 0.07 and 0.91, respectively,
we standardized our schedules from 0.1 to 0.9. These schedules
were then used to estimate mortality rates (qx, i.e. 12gx), and more
importantly for life table analyses the standardized survivorships
(lx, i.e. lx21gx21, where l0 = 1) for each population [12,16].
Standardized survivorship schedules thus produced convex lx
curves (plotted over x) for type 1 survivorships, and concave curves
for type 3 survivorships. For dinosaurs, we used a type 1
survivorship, but with g0 set to the minimum value (i.e. 0.1) to
reflect the high mortality rates of the youngest individuals,
resulting in the sigmoid curve assumed for type B1 survivorships
[13]. Despite concerns about the validity of this type of schedule
for dinosaurs [24], we opted to retain the B1 curve since results of
an earlier, similar model showed no qualitative differences in final
outcomes from a Type 3 survivorship [4] - note that both strategies
imply high reproductive output coupled with high infant mortality,
reflecting the r-strategy predicted for dinosaurs [6]. For mammals,
we assumed a Type 1 survivorship, typical for species which
practice parental care to a greater degree than most herpetiles, and
indeed than what is believed to have occurred in dinosaurs [22].
Fecundity schedules (mx) of extant mammals and herpetiles are
notably asymptotic in shape (when plotted against age); for
examples, see [15,39,41,43,45,49]. To incorporate this pattern
into our simulated life tables, we modeled mx of each age/size class
(x) according to the following (arbitrarily-selected) asymptotic
equation:
mx~a{br
x; where 0vrv1 ð2Þ
The minimum breeding stage was set amongst individuals with
body masses 10% that of adults for their specific population,
although shifting this figure as high as 90% had negligible
influences on the end results. Fecundity schedules were then
standardized for each population, where maximum mx scaled
negatively (with exponents 0.1) with Madult [35].
Finally, we simulated abundances of each age class (nx), both in
terms of numbers available for predation (mortalities in the life
tables) and numbers remaining after predation had occurred.
Initial abundances for each population were established for the
largest size class (k) based on negative allometric scaling (exponents
20.75) of body mass with abundance recorded for extant
mammals and birds [51–53]. Initial abundances for younger age
classes were subsequently calculated by multiplying n of the largest
age class by lx and dividing by the lowest lx in the series (i.e.).
Abundances of the smallest group (n0) were added to the number
of births, the sum of the fertility schedule (Fx) for each population,
where (i.e. the number of individuals in each size class multiplied
by their estimated birth rate and survival probability, multiplied by
0.5 assuming only half the population is female). From the series of
initial abundances, the numbers eaten by predators were
calculated as nxqx (assuming all mortalities are due to predation)
and numbers of survivors were calculated as nx(12qx).
Models of Ecological Interactions
The combined nxqx schedules (assuming these to represent
herbivores only, i.e. predation by carnivores on carnivores is
omitted here for simplicity) for all populations yielded prey
available for carnivores. Our model of predator-prey interactions
is based on random encounters between predator and prey
individuals of randomly-drawn body masses, similar to an
approach used by Carbone et al. [54]. For these simulations, we
used the entire mass range as prey, but carnivores ranged in log2M
from only 29 to 13 (,8 000 kg) for dinosaurs, and from 29 to 10
(,1 000 kg) in mammals, since the largest carnivores species that
ever existed were somewhat smaller than the largest herbivores.
To avoid artificially setting minimum prey sizes taken by a
predator, we retained the smallest individuals (log2M=29) for
both prey and predators. Two versions of the model were run,
incorporating two scenarios. In the first, prey partitioning was
assumed a priori, so that during any random encounter a successful
attack occurred if the predator and prey were of equal body mass.
In the second, we assumed niche overlap, with predators
consuming any prey individual they encountered that was equal
to or smaller than their own mass. Simulations were repeated until
the entire prey base was diminished, or results no longer changed
with additional simulations - requiring more than 36108 iterations
for each scenario for dinosaurs and mammals, respectively.
Ultimately, a matrix of predator-prey mass relationships was
produced, from where prey partitioning amongst differently-sized
predators could be evaluated, and the M-S distributions of
predators could be inferred. For the latter, we estimated the
number of predator individuals that could be supported by the
available prey base from the total mass consumed (kg) by each size
class, i.e. the product of numbers of prey eaten and their respective
masses. This figure was then divided by the meat requirements for
a predator of a particular body mass, which in modern vertebrates
typically scales as mass to the exponent 0.75, consistent with
allometries of both basal metabolic and field metabolic rates
[55,56]. Meat requirements of herpetiles and mammals likely scale
similarly, although the absolute intake (given by the intercept of
log-log allometries) may have differed by an order of magnitude
depending on whether dinosaurs were ecto- or endothermic
[57,58]. Nonetheless, since ultimately intakes are calculated in
relative terms here (i.e. proportions of diet), such physiologically-
based differences need not be considered at this stage. In all, our
models of predator-prey interactions represent outcomes when
only body mass and availability (encounter rates) are considered,
but for simplicity we do not include factors such as hunting
velocity, energy expenditure, prey defense and predator attack
mechanisms, or search areas.
Incorporating Size-Specific Competition
To incorporate density-dependent competition effects across
species, we followed procedures used in a previous version of our
models [4]. In brief, only similar-sized individuals (from life tables
produced above) ‘‘compete’’, resulting in mortalities in each size
Size Structure and Ecology of Dinosaurs
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class. The number of deaths were calculated as the total number of
individuals of a particular size class, minus the number of
individuals in that size class of the population of interest (i.e.
competition effects are strictly interspecific), weighted by an
arbitrary competition co-efficient (a). In these models, we also
evaluate results that incorporate interactions between dinosaurs
and mammals as well as those restricted within their respective
groups. Finally, following Codron et al. [4], we simulated
outcomes of size-specific competition in systems post-dating the
non-avian dinosaur extinctions that occurred at the Cretaceous-
Tertiary (K-T) boundary. Since these extinctions affected only
larger individuals [59,60], we simply set initial abundances for
individuals .25 kg to zero to mimic post K-T conditions.
Results
Body Mass-Species Richness Distributions of Dinosaurs,
Mammals and Birds
The M-S distribution of non-avian dinosaurs in our dataset
parallels results from analysis of a much larger dataset [61], and of
a spatially-restricted dataset specific to the Dinosaur Park
Formation, Alberta [62]. In all three datasets, dinosaurs exhibit
a distinct bias against smaller taxa, resulting in left-skewed M-S
distribution (Fig. 1a). This pattern, however, pertains only to the
Ornithischia (Fig. 1b) and Sauropodomorpha (Fig. 1c), whereas
the Theropoda - which were evidently better represented amongst
smaller and medium-sized classes - display a normal M-S
distribution, despite peaks at roughly 80 and 1000 kg, respectively
(Fig. 1d; SW-W= 0.952, SW-p= 0.127; see Table 1 for a
descriptive comparison of distributions and skewness in these
groups). Analysis of a dataset comprising nearly 400 non-avian
dinosaur taxa revealed a similar difference in M-S distributions of
ornithsichian and sauropodomorph dinosaurs on the one hand,
and theropods on the other [61].
Mammals and birds, by contrast, exhibit more right-skewed M-
S distributions (normal in the case of Mesozoic birds, but data for
this group are limited), both amongst Mesozoic and extant faunas
(Figs. 1e–h; Table 1). Similar left-skewed M-S distributions have
previously been reported for extant mammal and bird assemblages
[63–65]. An interesting pattern also emerges if data for all
oviparous Mesozoic vertebrates are assessed together - because of
the small maximum size of Mesozoic birds, the overall Mesozoic
terrestrial vertebrate M-S distribution is bimodal, and a size gap
appears in the size range of several to roughly a thousand kg
(Figs. 1a and g; see also Codron et al. [4]). Mammals, which have
dominated terrestrial life since the extinction of non-avian
dinosaurs 65.6 million years ago, have always had continuous
M-S distributions [4].
The difference in M-S distributions between ornithischian and
sauropod compared with theropod dinosaurs is likely related to
differences in trophic positions, since the former comprise largely
herbivorous taxa, whereas the latter were primarily carnivores
[2,66]. If this is the case, a further disparity with living mammals
can be demonstrated: the large herbivorous land mammals of
today (the ungulates) exhibit normal M-S distributions across taxa
(Fig. 2a; Table 1), whereas the large-bodied carnivores (Order:
Carnivora) exhibit strongly right-skewed M-S distributions
(Fig. 2b). Both groups differ markedly from their Mesozoic
dinosaurian counterparts, which had either left-skewed (herbi-
vores) or normal (carnivores) M-S distributions, respectively.
Predator M-S Distributions and Prey Partitioning
The M-S distribution of dinosaur predators resulting from our
model of predator-prey interactions reflects expectations based on
prey availability of different sizes, and the intake (biomass)
required to support predators of different sizes. The high numbers
of intermediate-sized dinosaur prey (i.e. including medium-sized
taxa and the younger life stages of larger taxa) presents a richly
available food resource for carnivorous dinosaurs. Consequently,
the model results in a normal M-S distribution of carnivorous
dinosaurs, regardless of whether or not prey partitioning is
assumed, i.e. whether predators are assumed to consume prey of
their size only, or prey of their size and smaller (Figs. 3a and b).
This result mirrors the M-S distribution of theropod dinosaurs
(Fig. 1d), which is normal and contrasts with the strongly left-
skewed M-S distribution of the primarily herbivorous ornithischian
and sauropodomorph groups (Figs. 1b and c). For mammals, a
normal M-S distribution is also predicted when prey partitioning is
assumed (Fig. 3c), but the pattern is distinctly right-skewed when
partitioning is not assumed (Fig. 3d). The latter finding is not
unlike the M-S distribution observed in living members of the
Order Carnivora (Fig. 2b).
Models in which we assumed no prey partitioning a priori
yielded results that are informative about the ways in which prey
might have been partitioned across carnivorous dinosaurs of
different size classes, and in fact how carnivores in general might
partition the prey base. In this version of our models, predators
were allowed to consume prey up to and including their own mass.
The results reflect differences in prey availability across mass
classes, such that the smallest predators consume only the smallest
prey while larger predators consume an ever-increasing number of
prey types (Fig. 4a). Because prey availability (i.e. herbivore
density) is negatively correlated with body mass [67], large prey
items make up a smaller number of the victims of larger
carnivores. However, when relative contributions to a predator’s
diet (based on body mass of each item consumed rather than on
numbers eaten) are considered, larger prey make up the biggest
proportion of the diets of larger predators (Fig. 4b). Actually,
above a certain predator mass, proportions of smaller prey items in
the total biomass intake of a predator are so small they can be
considered negligible. As a result, calculated niche breadths [68]
(which are based on relative proportions of different prey items
consumed) only increase with predator body mass until about 16
to 32 kg, after which increasing the number of prey items in the
diet does not increase dietary diversity (Fig. 4c). The implication is
that whereas larger predators can take prey of ever-increasing size,
smaller prey items only make substantial contributions to the diets
of predators below the 16–32 kg range in our model.
Size-specific Competition
Effects of size-specific competition on Meoszoic vertebrate
communities have been reported previously, based on an earlier
version of the models used here [4]. In that study, we predicted
that the high degree of size (niche) overlap amongst individuals of
small-to-medium size regardless of species resulted in limited niche
opportunity for small-to-medium dinosaur species. The net effect
is that dinosaur M-S distributions would have been bimodal, with
a gap in the intermediate size range. Competition from small-
bodied mammals would have further reduced niche opportunity
for the smallest dinosaur taxa. Thus, if competition between small
dinosaurs and mammals was an issue, this would have further
reduced the body mass range of the former, leading to their
exclusion and/or necessitating adoption of a alternative (i.e.
airborne) niches. By contrast, mammal M-S distributions would
have been continuous except at unrealistically high competition
intensities (high a values in the model), but would have been
limited to smaller mass classes due to competition pressure from
dinosaurs. We predicted that the low species diversity of non-avian
Size Structure and Ecology of Dinosaurs
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dinosaurs amongst the smaller mass range would have prevented
the recovery of populations after the K-T extinction events,
whereas mammals were able to recover (not having experienced
the size gap) and even proliferate into larger mass classes.
Having considered effects of predation on size-structured
dinosaur communities in the model versions presented above, it
is worth revisiting whether our earlier results of size-specific
competitive interactions [4] persist (and also since those effects
cannot now be excluded from a detailed analysis of how size
structure influenced the ecology of dinosaur communities). In [4],
we assumed dinosaurs to have displayed type 3 rather than type B1
survivorships as used here, but we showed in sensitivity analyses
that this difference did not influence model outcomes qualitatively.
Thus we are only concerned here with the difference in species
abundances simulated by the two modelling approaches (here
mortalities are also influenced by predation, rather than on mass-
abundance scaling alone), and also with the more complex fertility
schedules used here (in earlier versions, only the largest individuals
within populations produced offspring).
As expected, incorporating size-specific interspecies competition
in the present models yielded results that are qualitatively similar
to those discussed previously [4], indicating that the high degree of
size overlap is a quintessential ecological parameter for dinosaur
communities. In the absence of competition, the simulated
dinosaur community exhibits a continuous M-S distribution
(Fig. 5a), but competition-induced mortalities lead to population
extinctions in the middle size class range (between several and one
thousand kg) resulting in a bimodal M-S distribution (Fig. 5b). The
lower end of the M-S distribution is consistent with minimum and
maximum size of Mesozoic birds, whereas few non-avian dinosaur
taxa existed in this range (see Figs. 1a and g). In addition, the
upper size classes of the small end of the dinosaur M-S distribution
is further reduced when pressure from competition with other
dinosaurs is coupled with competition with similar-sized mammals
(Fig. 5c). Finally, results of our simulation of post K-T scenarios
(initially excluding all individuals .25 kg) indicate that the body
size gap - the explicit outcome of size-specific competition amongst
Figure 1. Body mass-species richness (M-S) distributions, represented on a log2-scale, of extinct (non-avian) dinosaurs, in
comparison with distributions of mammals and birds from the Mesozoic and present-day distributions. Data for Mesozoic vertebrates
compiled in [4], see references therein for primary sources, and data for extant mammals and birds are from [29–31]. Red curves are fitted visually to
aid interpretation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077110.g001
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dinosaurs - prevented recovery of populations of larger (non-avian)
dinosaur faunas (Fig. 5d).
Effects of size-specific competition are weaker in mammals, due
to their less complex ontogenetic histories and lower degrees of size
and niche overlaps across species. Our model yields a continuous
M-S distribution for mammals with and without competition
(Figs. 5e and f); size gaps do emerge for mammals, but only at
much higher competition intensities than for dinosaurs (e.g. four-
or fivefold increases in a). Interestingly, competition with similar-
sized dinosaur individuals, including younger life stages of larger
dinosaur species, is sufficient enough to result in population
extinctions of mammal species above 8 kg (Fig. 5g). Low diversity
of mammal species above this size is not unlike what is known
about Mesozoic mammals based on the fossil record (see Fig. 1e) -
indeed, the largest Mesozoic mammal was only around 30 kg, and
this is considered exceptionally large for mammal faunas of the
times [69]. In the absence of competition from dinosaurs, post K-
T mammals did not suffer this constraint in our model, and
populations are able to recover and invade even larger size classes
despite initial conditions excluding all individuals above 25 kg
(Fig. 5h). Hence, size-specific competition effects, incorporating
differences in ontogenetic niche complexities between dinosaurs
and mammals, are consistent both with trends observed in the
Mesozoic fossil record, and with changes in terrestrial vertebrate
diversity after the K-T events.
Discussion
Dinosaurs differed in numerous ways from mammals, in terms
of life history and biology [1,2]. The respective reproductive
strategies of these two groups is a major life history difference, that
would have influenced the ecology of both types of communities
differently. Notably, no oviparous species since the Mesozoic have
reached the massive sizes achieved by dinosaurs, nor even rivalled
those of the largest mammals. Yet, even today oviparous and
viviparous taxa have disparate life histories, as evident from data
collected to construct ecological life tables for mammals and
herpetiles [15,39,41,43,45,49]. In the case of dinosaurs, an
oviparous reproductive strategy coupled with extremely large
body size resulted in adult:offspring mass ratios that were
substantially higher than those of similar-sized mammals [7]. We
hypothesized that this led to a more pronounced and complex
ontogenetic series experienced by dinosaurs than mammals, which
resulted in a higher frequency of density-dependent ecological
interactions in dinosaur- than in mammal-dominated systems.
How ontogenetic niche shifts and resultant changes in the
frequency of ecological interactions affect communities is not well
understood even in extant systems, but it is likely that population
numbers and dynamics would be influenced [70,71]. Our study
focused on resultant changes to community structure, in particular
the contrast between extant mammal-dominated and Mesozoic
dinosaur-dominated systems. One potential influence at the
community level is that more small- to medium-sized prey must
have been available to dinosaurian than mammal carnivores. Also,
dinosaurs would have experienced more ecological niche shifts
through life, as occurs during ontogeny in many species both
oviparous and viviparous [70–74]. Since similar-sized individuals
of a given trophic level often share a similar niche space, the
relatively high niche diversity within dinosaur species surely meant
more overlaps - and hence more frequent competitive interactions
- across species.
Model Limitations
The size-structured models we used make a number of
assumptions about dinosaur life history and ecology which would
have influenced our results to some degree. The choice to simulate
Type B1 survivorships for dinosaurs (as opposed to Type 1
schedules for mammals) was based on evidence for dinosaur life
histories in the fossil record [13,14]. However, small sample sizes
Table 1. Descriptive statistics for log2Madult (kg) of Mesozoic dinosaur, mammal, and bird taxa, and for living mammals and birds.
Group n Median Min Max Q25 Q75 Skewness SW-W SW-p
Non-avian dinosaurs
All taxa 123 10.5 0 17.2 7 13.3 20.491 0.959 ,0.001
Ornithischia 43 9.8 0 14.5 6.7 11.4 20.826 0.93 0.012
Sauropodomorpha 45 13.7 4.6 17.2 12.7 14.8 21.599 0.862 ,0.001
Theropoda 35 7.3 1.1 12.7 4.3 10 20.008 0.952 0.127
Mammals
Mesozoic 80 23.6 27.2 4.1 25 22.4 1.043 0.921 ,0.001
Modern
Extant 3277 23.3 29.2 11.9 25.3 0.1 0.8 0.939 ,0.0001
Incl. recent extinctions 3501 22.9 29.2 13.3 25.2 1.2 0.9 0.928 ,0.0001
Excl. airborne groups 2619 22.3 29.2 11.9 24.5 1.3 0.7 0.953 ,0.0001
Extant herbivores 223 5.8 1.3 11.9 4.3 7.4 0.2 0.990 0.110
Extant carnivores 258 1.8 23.3 10.6 0.5 3.8 0.6 0.959 ,0.0001
Birds
Mesozoic 31 24 29 1.3 26.2 21.6 0.169 0.951 0.168
Extant 9991 24.8 29.0 6.8 26.1 22.9 0.827 0.999 ,0.0001
n=number of taxa; SW= Shapiro Wilks’ test for normal distribution.
Modern mammal subgroups: Incl. recent extinctions = data includes species that went extinct in the Late Pleistocene; Excl. airborne groups =data excludes the airborne
mammalian orders Chrioptera (bats) and Dermoptera (colugos); carnivores =members of the Order Carnivora; Herbivores =members of the Orders Artiodactyla,
Perissodactyla, Proboscidea, and Hyracoidea.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077110.t001
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used to construct those life tables may have misleadingly led to
inference of concave curves, and only minor adjustments to the
data are necessary for convex (Type 3) curves to emerge [24].
Morevoer, many if not most modern herpetiles display Type 3
survivorships [39,41–50], and, given the r-life history strategy (i.e.
high reproductive output) [1,6] and low levels of parental care
typically expected for non-avian dinosaurs [22], this life history
schedule may be more appropriate. Nonetheless, in earlier
versions of the model (which focused only on size-specific
competition), model outcomes did not differ qualitatively across
any type of survivorship schedule, described in Table S1 to [4].
Clearly, the impacts of a more complex size-structure in dinosaur
populations than in mammals more significantly influenced
community properties than did the shape of species’ survivorship
curves. It remains, though, that our models lack variability in life
histories across species, and further work is needed to determine
what effects - if any - differences in life history of small versus large
dinosaurs might have had.
A key assumption of our model is that similar-sized individuals
occupy overlapping niche space, and that predators and compet-
itors are strongly influenced by this. While links between body size
and niche occupancy should be expected, morphological, physi-
ological, and behavioural constraints could easily dictate an
individual’s realized niches and - in theory - lead to niche
separation between individuals/species of similar size (recall that
these models also do not take differences in carnivore behaviour
into account). Our assumption therefore is very general, and
makes a broad statement that niche overlaps within body size
classes are more frequent than those across body size classes. Thus,
our models should not be treated as attempts to quantitatively
reconstruct dinosaur communities, but rather to make inferences
about broad-scale trends within them.
The assertion that size-specific competition was a major limiting
factor in dinosaur-dominated systems is upheld not only by being a
logical conclusion deduced from a well-known pattern (the
relatively small offsrping of dinosaurs), but also because results
presented here are consistent with those presented in an earlier
study [4]. The models used in that study lacked effects of
predation, and the complexity of breeding schedules used here.
Further modification of these approaches will help us to work
towards building ever more realistic simulations of past commu-
nities and community interactions.
Comparison to the Fossil Record
The fossil record reveals vastly disparate structures of dinosaur-
versus mammal-dominated systems: in the former, M-S distribu-
tions are bimodal, with a gap in the middle size range between
several to around 1 000 kg, whereas M-S distributions of the latter
are continuous, and have been so throughout the Cenozoic [4].
The size gap in dinosaur-dominated vertebrate systems occurs
because of a strong bias towards larger species amongst non-avian
dinosaurs [4,61], and bias towards smaller body size in Mesozoic
birds and mammals. Bias towards larger species amongst non-
avian dinosaurs means their M-S distributions were left-skewed
along the mass gradient (whereas mammalian systems are typically
right-skewed), although this trend was only consistent amongst
herbivorous groups (ornithischians and sauropodomorphs); thero-
pods, having been largely carnivorous, show a more normal
pattern. Conversely, the pattern for modern mammalian carni-
vores is right-skewed, whilst large mammalian herbivores (ungu-
lates) are normally distributed across their body mass range.
The influence of taphonomic effects which could bias M-S
distributions recovered from the fossil recorded is debatable. While
several studies have found no evidence for taphonomic size biases
in dinosaur assemblages [8,61,75], a recent analysis of a well-
constrained assemblage (Dinosaur Park Formation, DPF) suggests
that taphonomic effects and researcher bias have resulted in
underrepresentation of small-bodied dinosaurs in at least some
datasets [62]. However, further analyses of the species accumu-
lation curves (an important source of information for inferring how
closely current sampling approximates true diversity) presented in
that study reveals that only theropods, not ornithischian dinosaurs,
may have been undersampled at DPF (i.e. the curve for
ornithischian species richness does reach an asymptote; see also
[76]). Hence, even in this spatially-restricted case, the left-skewed
M-S distribution of the herbivorous group is a consistent trend.
Further, the DPF assemblage lacks sauropods, so may in fact
underrepresent large-bodied taxa. Whether theropod M-S distri-
butions other than normal will emerge from future discoveries is at
this stage unclear. Other factors arguing against a major
Figure 2. M-S distributions of extant mammal herbivores and
carnivores. For comparison with M-S dinosaur distributions, only
larger-bodied groups of mammals were included here, i.e. we omitted
data for rodents, insectivores, and other smaller-bodied mammal
groups. Thus, herbivores are represented only by the four living
ungulate Orders (Artiodactyla, Perissodactyla, Proboscidea, and Hyr-
acoidea), and carnivores by the Order Carnivora. Red curves are fitted
visually to aid interpretation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077110.g002
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taphonomic effect is that numerous small-bodied mammals and
birds have been recovered from a variety of Mesozoic deposits
from where small-bodied non-avian dinosaurs are few in number
or absent [10]. A recent analysis of a globally-representative
dataset found no evidence for taphonomic bias, and in fact
reported similar M-S distributions as described here [61].
Whatever future discoveries may reveal about Mesozoic dinosau-
rian and other vertebrate faunas, it seems unlikely that the M-S
distributions presented here will ever change substantially: for
skewness to differ entirely from current predictions, over 95% of
non-avian dinosaur taxa still await discovery, all of which would
have to be very small [4,61].
Results of models presented here actually mirror the M-S
distribution patterns of the dinosaur and mammal fossil records.
These results show that left-skewed M-S distributions of herbiv-
orous non-avian dinosaurs, and relative scarcity of medium- to
small-sized species of this group, could easily have arisen because
of size-specific competition for niche space in this mass range.
Similarly, the increased availability of medium-sized prey in
dinosaur-dominated ecosystems could account for the normal M-S
distribution so far recorded for theropods, as well as a higher
carnivore:herbivore species ratio in dinosaur versus mammal
communities [25–27]. Thus, our approach offers an ecological
explanation for patterns observed in the fossil record, such that we
might even expect these patterns rather than predicting that
taphonomic effects have taken place.
Complex Size Structure and the Ecology of Non-Avian
Dinosaur Communities
The complex size structure of non-avian dinosaur populations
likely influenced carnivores and herbivores in different ways.
Whereas here and previously we have predicted a left-skewed M-S
distribution for non-avian dinosaurs in general [4], data presented
here and elsewhere [61] reveal a normal M-S distribution amongst
the (largely carnivorous) theropods. Our models depict that a high
abundance and diversity of prey in the small-medium mass range
was available to theropod dinosaurs, because of the numerous
younger life stages of very large herbivores that would have been
present. This complexity of age/size diversity has also been
reported from analyses of dinosaur trackways [5]. Given that
carnivores tend to feed on prey at or below their body mass
[77,78], this hypothesized prey diversity could easily explain the
Figure 3. Predicted M-S distributions of carnivorous dinosaur and mammal assemblages, based on a model incorporating
differences in availability of prey of different body sizes, and the resultant biomass intake (and requirements) by predators. Prey
partitioning was assumed by setting prey:predator mass ratios at 1:1, i.e. each predator is assumed to eat prey of its size only. When prey partitioning
was not assumed, predators were allowed to feed on any prey they encountered of their size or smaller. Red curves are fitted visually to aid
interpretation.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077110.g003
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higher prevalence of small- and medium-sized carnivorous
dinosaurs than observed in the largely herbivorous sauropod and
ornithischian clades. A difference from mammal-dominated
systems is that megaherbivores did not represent trophic energy
sinks [23], as they do in today’s mammalian-dominated systems in
which predator pressure on the largest herbivores is small or
negligible [79].Similarly, greater diversity and abundance of small-
and medium-sized prey in the Mesozoic could have equated to a
greater relative (and perhaps absolute) diversity of predators in this
size range, explaining the high carnivore:herbivore ratios in these
compared with extant mammalian systems (see above). Models
converged on this outcome for carnivorous dinosaur assemblages
even when prey partitioning was not assumed. Thus, even if the
fundamental diet niches of dinosaurian carnivores had overlapped
entirely - at least in as much as all had equal access to prey items
below their own body size - they still would have been affected
differently by prey availability than mammalian carnivores.
When competing for prey in this way, carnivores are likely to
partition the prey base due to the interaction between prey
availability (which is negatively related to prey size) and energy
gain (the mass of the prey). In our models, predators did not
consume nearly as many large compared with smaller prey
individuals, due to the lower abundances of the former, yet net
energy gain (total biomass consumed) made smaller prey items
somewhat unprofitable for larger carnivores. Thus, despite the
high availability of small prey (in numbers), they contributed little
to the overall biomass intake of larger predators. In modern
mammals, a switchpoint has been described, around which
carnivores smaller than 21.5 kg are represented by taxa that feed
primarily at their own body mass and taxa feeding on much
smaller prey (including insectivorous species), whereas carnivores
larger than 21.5 kg feed only on prey of their own mass [80].
Explanations for this pattern have focused on energetics, a claim
supported by models that balance daily net energy expenditure
and gain [80,81]. Our models reveal a similar switchpoint
(between ,16 and 32 kg), which suggests the interaction between
prey availability and mass of each meal gained at least partly
explains the pattern observed in mammals.
The implication of a prey-size switchpoint is that in dinosaurian
carnivore systems - and perhaps amongst vertebrate carnivores in
general - there is a high cost associated with feeding on small prey
that is related to availability, i.e. above a certain body mass,
encounter rates with small prey are insufficient relative to the low
energy gain for large predators to forage efficiently. This would
force carnivores to focus on larger prey sizes as they themselves
increase in size. Nevertheless, given the high productivity of
herbivorous dinosaurs in the medium body mass range, most
carnivorous dinosaurs would have occupied this feeding niche
rather than the high energy requirements needed to catch and
subdue very large prey. In other words, by focusing on younger life
stages as prey, dinosaurian predators would have been able to
ensure that trophic energy was not lost even from populations of
the largest herbivore species [23].
Aside from carnivory, our study - consistent with results from an
earlier version of these models [4], indicates that size-specific
competition was a likely factor driving the bimodal M-S
distribution of Mesozoic communities, both in terms of limiting
niche opportunity for populations of small- and medium-sized
Figure 4. Prey partitioning amongst different-sized predators
that arises in models where no prey partitioning was assumed
a priori. In a) and b) bubbles represent relative contributions of
different-sized prey to predator diets, based on numbers or total
biomass (kg) consumed, respectively; for c) niche breadths were
calculated based relative numbers of prey consumed per size class.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077110.g004
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non-avian dinosaur populations to flourish, and restricting
Mesozoic mammals to small size classes. The combined pressure
of competition from mammals and other dinosaurs, if these groups
were also competing, could have further restricted niche space
available to the smallest dinosaurs. One possible outcome is that
very small dinosaurs adopted alternate niches altogether, and the
proposed mechanism could thus provide an explanation for the
emergence of flight earlier in the Mesozoic. In the absence of
large, oviparous taxa having to pass through so many ontogenetic
niche stages during growth, size-specific competition has not been
as big of an issue for Cenozoic communities.
Oviparity is associated with a higher net reproductive output
than viviparity, implying that during the Mesozoic dinosaurs had
an advantage over mammals over the various environmental and
extinction episodes that occurred [3,11,82]. Moreover, their
complex ontogenetic histories, including a diversity of niches
utilized throughout life, possibly ensured that at least some life
stages of dinosaurian populations would have survived through
loss of particular habitats during short periods of environmental
disturbance. By contrast, loss of only a few habitats during such
times would have had far more drastic impacts on mammal
populations. However, the K-T events were unique, with events
selectively killing individuals above a certain size, probably
between 20–25 kg [59,60]. Our model shows how the lack of
species diversity in non-avian dinosaurs at small sizes prevented
post K-T recovery of this group. Mammals, and even birds if they
were affected, were able to recover because sufficient small-bodied
species were present before and after the events. Subsequently,
mammals and birds were able to evolve into larger body size
classes as well, consistent with the rapid increase of maximum
mammal body mass, and increases in avian diversity, from
relatively early in the Cenozoic [83,84].
Dinosaurs are renowned for their large body sizes, and for
having had growth rates which were nearly as high as those of
endothermic, viviparous mammals [1,85,86]. Whether the com-
bined pressure from predation and competition on medium-sized
prey populations, and the relative immunity of large adults to these
factors, could have been responsible for the evolution of large size
and relatively fast growth (for notions linking biology to body size
in dinosaurs, see [3,87]) is an important question for future
research, and may shed light on other key aspects of dinosaur
evolutionary biology, including the origins of endothermy in them
and their living descendents, the birds.
Figure 5. Outcomes of the size-specific competition model, comparing outcomes for M-S distributions of dinosaur (with a higher
number of size-specific niche overlaps due to their more complex ontogenetic histories) and mammal communities. Competition co-
efficients (a) represent the proportion of density-dependent mortalities that occur, due to competition between dinosaurs (subscript DD), between
mammals (MM), from mammals on dinosaurs (MD), and from dinosaurs on mammals (DM). Post K-T extinction scenarios were simulated by setting
initial conditions to exclude all individuals above 25 kg.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0077110.g005
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